
 Wasco County Planning Commission 
September 4, 2018 

Meeting begins at 3:00 p.m.  
Gorge Discovery Center 
Lower Level Classroom 
5000 Discovery Drive 
The Dalles, OR  97058 

 
 
CALL TO ORDER 
 
ROLL CALL 
Wasco County Planning Commissioners Present 
Russell Hargrave 
Vicki Ashley 
Mike Davis 
Brad DeHart 
Lynne MacIntyre 
 
Wasco County Planning Commissioners Absent 
Jeff Handley 
Chris Schanno 
 
Wasco County Planning Department Staff Present 
Angie Brewer, Planning Director 
Kelly Howsley-Glover, Long Range Planner 
Brenda Coleman, Planning Coordinator 
 
Chair Hargrave opened the meeting to public testimony not on the Agenda.  There was none.  
 
Approval of Past Minutes 

• March 7, 2017  
Commissioner MacIntyre moved to approve both sets of March 7th Minutes.  
Commissioner Davis seconded. 
Chair Hargrave called for the vote. The motion was unanimously approved 5 to 0, 2 absent 
(Commissioner Handley and Commissioner Schanno). 
 
A listing of the vote, as required by Oregon Revised Statute 192.650.c. is as follows: 
 
Chair Hargrave – yes 
Vice-Chair DeHart – yes 
Commissioner Handley - absent 
Commissioner Davis – yes 
Commissioner Ashley – yes 
Commissioner Schanno – absent 
Commissioner Erickson – yes 
Alternate Commissioner Position #1 – vacant 
Alternate Commissioner Position #2 – vacant 



 
• April 11, 2017 

Commissioner MacIntyre and Commissioner Ashley stated that they would send their updates 
to the Planning Coordinator for updating the minute prior to next meeting.   

 
• April 18, 2017 and January 2, 2018  

Vice Chair DeHart moved to table the approval of the April 18, 2017 and January 2, 2018 
minutes until the next meeting.  
Commissioner Davis seconded.  
 
Chair Hargrave called for the vote. The motion was unanimously approved 5 to 0, 2 absent 
(Commissioner Handley and Commissioner Schanno). 
 
A listing of the vote, as required by Oregon Revised Statute 192.650.c. is as follows: 
 
Chair Hargrave – yes 
Vice-Chair DeHart – yes 
Commissioner Handley - absent 
Commissioner Davis – yes 
Commissioner Ashley – yes 
Commissioner Schanno – absent 
Commissioner Erickson – yes 
Alternate Commissioner Position #1 – vacant 
Alternate Commissioner Position #2 – vacant 
 

REVIEW OF WASCO COUNTY 2040 WORK TASK 3 & VOTING ON RECOMMENDATION TO THE BOARD: 
Chair Hargrave opened the hearing in the following way:  
 
1. The public hearing is now open for the purpose of considering: 

a. 921-18-000097, Work Task 3 of Periodic Review.  The proposed amendments will update 
Chapter 3, Goal 3 for Wasco County 2040, the Wasco County Comprehensive Plan. 

2. The procedure I would like to follow tonight is: 
a. Planning Department Report. 
b. Members of the audience who wish to speak in favor of the proposal. 
c. Members of the audience who wish to speak in opposition to the proposal. 
d. Planning Commission will close hearing and begin deliberation.   
e. Planning Commission will ultimately make a recommendation to the Board of County 

Commissioners regarding the proposal. The Board of County Commissioners will take final local 
legislative action. 

f. The hearing is scheduled for 2 hours.  We will try to conclude the hearing by 5:00 PM.  
Testimony will be limited to 3 minutes per audience member.   

3. The Rules of Evidence are as follows: 
a. No person shall present irrelevant, immaterial, or unduly repetitious  

testimony or evidence.  
b. Evidence received shall be of a quality that reasonable persons rely upon  
 in the conduct of their daily affairs. 
c. Testimony and evidence must be directed toward the criteria applicable to  
 the subject hearing. 



4. Disclosure of Interest:  
a. Does any commission member wish to disqualify themselves for any personal or financial 

interest in this matter?  Commissioner Ashley stated that she was a rancher and the 
Commission is discussing Agricultural Uses, she did not believe there is a conflict of interest.  The 
Commission agreed.  

 
b. Does any member of the audience wish to challenge the right of any commission member to 

hear this matter?  There were none.  
 

c. Is there any member of the audience who wishes to question the jurisdiction of this body to act 
on behalf of Wasco County in this matter?  There were none.   

 
Chair Hargrave called for the Staff Report.  
Kelly Howsley-Glover gave a PowerPoint presentation (see Attachment A)  
 
Questions from the Commission 
Chapter 3 Amendments  
Commissioner Ashely Section 3.12.E regarding aerial spraying.  She has heard many comments about 
transmission lines going across farm land instead, of going along the road.  “Development of lands for 
the location of utilities such as powerlines and highway, which may adversely impact agricultural land.”  
She stated that if anyone builds new transmission lines and they put them out in the fields it is difficult 
to maneuver around.  She stated there are existing corridors that should be utilized.  Director Brewer 
stated that if you read the previous language, the old language gives you the right to give feedback to a 
utililty.  It did not say you couldn’t do it, so removing that language isn’t removing a prohibition to the 
transmission lines.  Commissioner Ashley stated that she would feel more comfortable is we kept the 
language in.  Commissioner MacIntyre asked if the County doesn’t typically review public utilities.  
Planner Howsley-Glover stated that typically we do not do the review, we could give comments. 
 
 
Chair Hargrave stated that in the old document, the minimum parcel sizes were 20 and 80.  So at some 
point we doubled that size.  Planner Howsley-Glover stated No, 20 acres was prior to the state 
requirement of 80 acres.  The 160 acre is required for unirrigated range land.  Historically the 
Agricultural Resource Group (ARG) made the decision to make the minimum 160 acres.  The 40 acres is 
unique to Wasco County and is known as a “go below”.  Chair Hargrave asked for clarification on how 
the parcel size changed from 20 acres to 80 acres.  Planner Howsley-Glover stated that the County used 
to have three A Zones.  Zone A1, A2, and A3, the 20 acre minimum became obsolete when the state said 
that 80 acres was the new state requirement.  At that point we could have had 80 acres, but to get a 
farm dwelling on unirrigated land on 80 acres proved difficult.  The ARG in the early 2000s decided that 
it was misleading to have an 80 acre minimum parcel size, and a 160 size to allow farm dwellings.  So 
they made the decision to move to 160 acres minimum parcels.  Chair Hargrave stated that the 40 acre 
is different than what the state stipulates.  He asked if the County had to go through a special process to 
allow the 40 acre minimum.  Planner Howsley-Glover stated that yes, we had to go through a process 
called “go below”.  We had to show that the orchard areas have special circumstances that can not be 
met through out other areas in the county.  
 
Commissioner Davis ike 160 has always been there for open range land.  See tape.  
Angie 
Mike again 



Russ 
Discussion on the 160 acre rule.  
Brad accepted that there is a provision or a state process that peop;e can apply through, I thkin what 
mike is saying Why should we make them go through a test if in fact at the state they wouldn’t have to 
go through the test.   
Kelly it goes back to the 1990s ARG group.  See tape. For process.  
Brad apply our wisdom to what the folks in 1993 put in… flexible parcel size 
Miek difficulty because the county is so diverse 
russ thinks brad is correct in saying that wise people of the 90s but need to be revisit around how we 
use resource land particularly about minimum parcel size.  Really want to understand where we are 
more restrictive than the state.   
Russ when is the timeing on when we would get to these other things.   
Kelly great that your are talking to people but we really need them to make comments to the official 
record 
Vicki mikes comment that the cattlemen don’t feel they have agriculture so can we put ag/range land. 
See tape for discussion 
 
 
Sheila Dooley positive comments looks like it cleans up nicely. 
 
Scott Edelman want to introduce himself and answered the comment that the state is surprised by the 
timeline.  I’d say no because we have gotten to know Kelly and angie.  Most counties try to get out of 
periodic review but they fought to get into it.  They want it to be a model for other counties and we are 
already seen excellent examples such as kellys interactive web site. 
 
 
More deliberation 
Lynne move to recommend approve with the amendment proposed by commissioner Ashley regarding 
language in section 3.312.e & f and recommend approval to the board of commissioners.   
 
Mike second 
unanimous 
 
closed the hearing 
 
DISCUSSION OF OTHER BUSINESS / PLANNING DIRECTOR COMMENTS: 
Angie gave a brief update on the townhall regarding rv specifically in pine hollow and living in rvs people 
asking for more of an enformcemnt presence down in the pind hollow area.   
 
Recruitment of vacant Associate Planning position 
Recruitment of vacancies of the PC 
 
Apa memberships for each of the commissioners.  Go check it out.  
 
Apa conference October 18 and 19 
 
Sign up all the commissioners on the apa site 
 



 
 
 
 
 
Adjourned at 4:25 
 
 
_______________________________  ________________________________ 
Russell Hargrave, Chair     Angie Brewer, Planning Director 
Wasco County Planning Commission    Wasco County Planning & Development 
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